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ABSTRACT

Adjacent segments of the septate axon of the crayfish Procambarus are electrotonically
coupled by junction located in the septa between them (see Pappas et al . 1970 . J . Cell Biol.
49:173). The coupling resistance at the septa was changed by several experimental treat-
ments. Mechanical injury to an axon increased coupling resistance (more than 7-fold) ; no
recovery of coupling resistance was observed, although the resting potential and resistance
of the injured axon could return to near normal levels . Immersion in salines with Na propi-
onate substituted for NaCl increased coupling resistance (mean : 6 .1-fold) . On return of the
preparation to normal saline, coupling resistance recovered virtually completely . Immersion
in low Ca++ solutions moderately increased coupling resistance (3 .5-fold or less), but return
to normal saline was followed by large increases in coupling resistance (5-100-fold) . 60 nM
Ca++ is near the maximum concentration that leads to increased coupling resistance on
return to normal saline . Large increases in coupling resistance are associated with separation
of junctional membranes (Pappas et al. 1970 . Ibid .) ; calculations show that the separated
membranes greatly increase in resistance . Increase in coupling resistance is probably an
important response to injury . Mechanisms underlying changes reported here may be relevant
to normal physiological processes of coupling and decoupling .

INTRODUCTION

Electrotonic coupling of neurons has been found at 7, 9, 14, 17, 18, 24, 25) . This correlation leads to
numerous sites in both vertebrates and inverte- the inference that the close appositions are the
brates (see references 4, 6, and 18), and coupling of sites where current passes between cells, i .e ., the
cells of smooth and cardiac muscle is also known electrotonic junctions or synapses . Certain treat-
(2, 3, 11, 17, 33) . Furthermore, cells in many ments can influence the incidence of these junc-
inexcitable tissues are coupled (see references 13 tions in vertebrate smooth and cardiac muscle,
and 19), and cells throughout an embryo may be and the changes appear to be associated with
coupled in early stages of development (cf. appropriate alterations in coupling (2, 3) . Al-
references 7, 13, and 28) . Morphological studies of though it is difficult in these tissues to measure
many instances of electrotonic coupling have junctional resistance accurately, support is given
disclosed regions where membranes of the coupled to the hypothesis that the close appositions are the
cells are very closely apposed compared to the electrotonic junctions .
usual intercellular cleft of 200 A or more (2, 3, 6,
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tional area and coupling resistance, it has been
found that the resistance of junctional membrane
is much lower than that of surrounding non-
junctional membrane (4, 6) . The closeness of ap-
position is not in itself enough to result in the ob-
served coupling . A problem arises because the
measured resistivity of junctional membranes can
be sufficiently low for significant coupling to occur
even if the cells are separated by a gap of 200 A or
more (5) . Thus, although it would appear func-
tional for membranes to be closely apposed at sites
of electrotonic coupling, the electrophysiological
measurements often do not require it .

The lateral or septate giant axons of the crayfish
provide probably the best experimental material
available for study of electrotonic coupling be-
tween excitable cells . There are two septate axons,
one on each side of the nerve cord . They are seg-
mented, and each segment is a separate axon with
its own cell body (29, see Fig. 1) . Successive seg-
ments are closely approximated along an oblique
septum in which close appositions are located (14),
and where the axons are electrotonically coupled
(32) . The resistance of junctions in a septum can be
accurately measured, and a particular septum
studied electrophysiologically can later be sub-
jected to ultrastructural analysis by electron
microscopy. Dye experiments indicate that the
cytoplasms of adjacent segments are connected by
channels separate from the extracellular space
(25) . The only possible location for these channels
is at the close appositions in the septum . The same
channels presumably mediate intercellular move-
ment of small ions, and it can be concluded that
the close appositions are indeed the sites of electro-
tonic coupling .

This paper and its companion (23) concern the
septate axon and three treatments that increase
coupling resistance and also cause separation of the
junctional membranes. Mechanical injury to the
axon away from the junctional region causes an
irreversible increase in coupling resistance . Sub-
stitution of several impermeant anions for CI-
increases coupling resistance, and there is recovery
on return to normal physiological saine. Soaking
in low Ca++ solutions increases coupling resistance
only moderately, but on return to solutions with
normal Ca++ concentration, coupling resistance
can increase greatly . This first paper describes the
electrical measurements, and the second describes
the associated morphological changes . Preliminary
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reports of some of this material have been given
(1, 22) .

METHODS

The crayfish, Procambarus, was used in these ex-
periments. Animals were obtained from suppliers
in Louisiana and California . The abdominal portion
of the ventral nerve cord was dissected out as de-
scribed by Watanabe and Grundfest (32) . The iso-
lated cord was mounted in a Lucite chamber (E . I.
du Pont de Nemours & Co ., Inc ., Wilmington, Del.)
in which were fixed pairs of silver wire electrodes for
external stimulation . The left axon in the second
abdominal ganglion was studied in most experiments.
Stimulating and recording equipment were con-
ventional. The experiments were done at room tem-
perature (18-23 °C) .

Glass capillary microelectrodes filled with 3 M
KC1 were usually employed for intracellular record-
ing and application of polarizing currents . For
most experiments performed in low C17 solution,
microelectrodes were filled with 3m K propionate,
3 M K acetate, or 2 M K citrate. No differences were
observed in the results obtained with the different
electrodes . Electrical resistance of the electrodes
ranged from 8 to 20 MII. The normal saline used
was that of Van Harreveld (31), which contains
207.5 mm NaCl, 5 .4 mm KCI, 13 .5 mm CaC12, and
2.6 mm MgC12. The saline was buffered at pH 7 .4
with Tris ([tris hydroxymethylj amino methane),
approximately 5 mm .

A ganglion with axonal segments on the left side,
the experimental arrangement, and the equivalent
circuit are diagrammed in Fig. 1 . In the most com-
plete experiments, four electrodes were inserted
close together, two on each side of the septum . The
farthest apart of the four were separated by 0 .2-
0.3 mm. One electrode on each side of the septum
was used for recording potential and the other was
used for passing current . Propagated action potentials
were evoked by stimuli applied to the nerve cord
several millimeters away on either side of the sep-
tum. The space constant of these axons is quite
long, and the potential across the septum is nearly
constant along its length (32) . Thus, junctions in
the septum may be treated as a single lumped re-
sistance, R„ coupling the cytoplasms of two axonal
segments. Some leak to the extracellular space from
between the junctional membranes cannot be ex-
cluded by the electrical measurements (4, 5) . How-
ever, as already noted, dye experiments indicate
that there are channels connecting the cell cyto-
plasts that do not open to extracellular space (25) .
The input resistances looking down each segment
away from the septum, i.e . excluding current through
the junctions in the septum, can also be treated as
single values RI and R2 for the rostral and caudal
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segments, respectively. These resistances would
include current entering the extracellular space
from the nonjunctional membrane that occupies
most of the septal area (23) . The equivalent circuit
of the system is that shown in Fig. 1, right . To de-
termine the resistances, several hyperpolarizing
pulses ranging from 20 to 100 na were applied
on each side of the septum . The values of R1, R2,
and R S were then calculated from measured input
and transfer resistances, by using the standard tee-
pi transformation of circuit theory (4) . (Input
resistance is the ratio of voltage in one cell to current
applied in the same cell ; transfer resistance is the
ratio of voltage in one cell to current applied in the
other cell .) For hyperpolarizations of less than
about 50 mv, all the resistances are fixed and do
not rectify. In this region the two transfer resistances
must be equal (4), and ordinarily only one was
measured. R1, R2, and R 9 are used to describe the
initial values and, provided ambiguity is not likely
to arise, the values as they change during experi-
mental treatments . Where comparisons are made,
initial values are unprimed ; values after experi-
mental treatments are primed ; and values after
return to control conditions are doubly primed .

In some experiments the current electrode was
omitted on the caudal side of the septum. This sim-
plification greatly facilitated the procedure because
of the presence of connective tissue on the caudal
side. The fourth electrode was omitted only when
prior experiments indicated that both axonal re-
sistances were affected equally by the given experi-
mental treatment and that Rl and R2 could be

FIGURE 1 Diagram of an abdominal ganglion, electrode placement, and equivalent circuit . A dorsal view
of a ganglion with its two pairs of segmental nerves is shown on the left . The left axonal segments are
diagrammed, including the soma and main dendritic arborization of the anterior axon (modified from
reference 29) . The dendrite lies ventral to the anterior end of the posterior axon . Placement of electrodes
with respect to the septum is diagrammed on the upper right. The equivalent circuit is on the lower right .

taken as equal. The assumption of equality of R1
and R2 must have introduced some error into the
calculation of R g , but could not have been respon-
sible for the observed changes in R, nor have greatly
affected their magnitude .

The increases in coupling resistance to be de-
scribed could in principle result from one of the
following mechanisms : (a) the resistance of the
junctional membranes could increase without
change in junctional area, i.e., the area of close
membrane apposition ; (b) junctional area could
be decreased by separation of the junctional mem-
branes without increase in their resistance ; or (c)
junctional membranes could both separate and
increase in resistance. As is shown in the next paper,
the increases are associated with separation by
several microns of the axonal membranes forming the
junctions . The separation turns out to be accom-
panied by an increase in resistance of the junctional
membrane, although this would not be required
to explain the increase in junctional resistance be-
cause a sufficiently wide cleft is opened to short-
circuit current flow between cells (4 and unpub-
lished) . The effects of these changes on the electrical
measurements may be discussed with respect to Fig .
2. The junctional membrane can be considered to
be made up of two areas, of which the a area re-
mains together and the b area separates during the
experimental treatment . Each area consists of two
membranes in series which leads to the modified
equivalent circuit of the normal septal region in
Fig . 2 B. When the junctional membranes separate
and the b areas open to the extracellular space, the
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equivalent circuit becomes that in Fig. 2 D, in which
it is assumed that the b areas acquire a new re-
sistance r ab ' and, for simplicity, that RI and R2
are unchanged. The resistances of the separated
junctional membranes rab ' are then in parallel
with the nonjunctional resistances RI and R2 .
The measurements of input and transfer resistance
only allow evaluation of the pi equivalent of this
new circuit (Fig. 2 C). Furthermore, the spatial
resolution of microelectrode measurements will
generally be too poor to distinguish current flowing
through a separated junctional membrane and
through the immediately adjacent nonjunctional
membrane. However, as described with respect to
the particular experiments, one can generally infer
the effects of the experiment on RI and R2 from
other evidence, and some statement can be made
as to changes in the resistance of the junctional
membranes that separate .

One experimental manipulation was deliberate
mechanical injury of an axonal segment. In most
of these experiments, the connective tissue and

is
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FIGURE 2 Equivalent circuits for separation of junctional membranes . A, simplest circuit of initial condi-
tions ; B, the junctional region is considered to be made up of two membranes in series divided into a and
b areas ; C, the simplest circuit with altered values after an experimental treatment ; D, the equivalent cir-
cuit if the b area of the junction separates widely and acquires a new resistance rab' while R, and Rs do
not change . The equations show the relations between R S and R,', the computed coupling resistances, and
r,, and rab, the resistances of the junctional membranes prior to separation of the b areas .

small nerve fibers surrounding the axon were re-
moved as far as possible. It was then possible for
one to cut completely through the axon with small
scissors without dislodging the microelectrodes . The
axon was usually cut 1-2 mm rostral to the septum .

In a second series of experiments the axons were
immersed in low Cl- solutions . In these solutions,
sodium chloride in the normal saline was replaced
by sodium propionate, acetate, sulphate, isethionate,
glycerophosphate, or nitrate, the other constituents
being kept constant. Thus, Cl- was reduced to
about '4th of its normal value .

In the final series of experiments the axons were
immersed in solutions low in free Ca++ . One type
of solution contained 1-2 mm EDTA (disodium
ethylenediaminetetraacetate and no Ca++) . In
other experiments, calcium was buffered at particu-
lar values by using methods similar to those described
by Portzehl et al. (27) . Mg++ was omitted in both
normal and Ca-buffered salines . The actual con-
centrations used were (a) 1 mm Ca and 2 mM EDTA



(b) 1 .5 mm Ca and 2 mm EDTA which gives a free
Ca++ value of about 60 nM . The pH was adjusted
to 7.4 with a small amount of Tris buffer (about
5 mm). To minimize pH shifts resulting from inter-
action beween Ca++ and EDTA, the normal saline
was first replaced with Ca-free saline, and then this
solution was replaced by the Ca-buffered saline .
The same procedure was employed to return to
normal saline . The volume of the chamber was about
10 cc. Several fairly complete exchanges of fluid
were made for each change of solution. No more
than 2-3 min were required to change solutions .

RESULTS

The Ef fects of Mechanical Injury

Mechanical injury to an axonal segment caused
an increase in coupling resistance at the septum .
In the experiment illustrated in Figs . 3 and 4, the
rostral axonal segment was completely cut across
1.5 mm from the septum at which the measuring
electrodes were placed . Before sectioning, action
potentials propagated in both directions across the
septum, shown for external stimulation on the
caudal side in Fig. 3, A. Following sectioning,
only a small postjunctional potential was recorded
in the rostral segment when the caudal axon was
stimulated (Fig . 3, B) . The resting potentials de-
creased at the moment of sectioning by 20-25 my
in the sectioned segment and 10-15 my in the
intact segment . Subsequently, the resting po-
tential in the intact segment gradually recovered,
but that in the sectioned segment remained 10-15
my below its initial value . Although the rostral
segment no longer supported an all-or-none spike,
it remained gradedly responsive . The coupling and
axonal resistances were calculated from input and
transfer resistances measured before and at various
times after sectioning. These results are plotted in
Fig. 4, and representative records are shown in
Fig. 3, A' and B' . Following sectioning, a current
pulse applied in the intact (caudal) segment
caused potentials that were larger in the intact
segment and smaller in the sectioned segment com-
pared to the potentials obtained before section .
R S increased after sectioning . On the other hand,
R2 did not change. RI decreased immediately after
sectioning and then gradually returned to very
near its initial value . Healing over of the cut end
is suggested from the change in R1 .

The results of this experiment and three similar
ones are shown in Table I (Nos . 1-4) . The
coupling resistance was increased from 7 .5 to 13
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FIGURE 3 Effect of mechanical injury on coupling at
the septum. A and A', records before injury ; B and B',
records 60 min after cutting through the rostral axon
with scissors . In each record the upper trace shows the
potential in the rostral segment, and the second trace
shows the potential in the caudal segment. Propagated
spikes in A and B were evoked by stimulation of the
caudal axon ; in B, only a small postjunctional potential
was recorded in the rostral segment . An equal hyper-
polarizing pulse was applied on the caudal side in A'
and B' (3rd traces) . The resulting potential was larger
on the caudal side and smaller on the rostral side after
injury .

times. In all of the experiments the sectioned seg-
ment remained at least gradedly responsive . R 2
remained constant to within a few per cent, and
R1 showed decreases easily explained as the direct
result of sectioning . In the next paper it is shown
that injury causes the junctional membranes to
separate . Since it is unlikely that the nonjunctional
membrane increased in resistance as a result of
sectioning, the lack of change in R 2 indicates that
the resistance of the junctional membranes in-
creased greatly when the membranes separated .
This point may be understood with reference to
Fig. 2. The coupling resistance after injury, R 8 ',
was much larger than the initial value R 9 . Thus,
r,b, the resistance of the membranes that separated
(but prior to their separation), is approximated by
32 Rs , which in each case is less than one-half of
R2 . Since it can be assumed that R 2 was little
changed, the near equality of R2 and R2' indicates
that the resistance of the separated junctional
membranes, rsb, was large compared to R2 , and
that the resistance of these membranes increased
at least 50-100-fold when they separated .
In two additional experiments, R1, R2, and R s

were measured and the electrodes were removed .
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TABLE I

Effect of Mechanical Injury on Junctional and Axonal Resistances
For Nos . 1-4 the rostral segment was cut across with scissors and appreciable sealing

occurred . For Nos . 5 and 6 the cut end was opened widely and sealing was prevented .
All resistances are given in ka The column labeled "Time" gives the intervals in
minutes between injury and subsequent resistance measurements .

The rostral segment was then opened wide by
using forceps so that healing over did not occur .
Two electrodes were reinserted into the intact
segment and the input resistance was measured .
In these experiments, the input resistance R2'
virtually equalled R2, its initial value, 60-90 min
after sectioning (Table I, Nos . 5 and 6). Again, it
can be concluded that there was a large increase
in the resistance of the separated junctional mem-
branes of the caudal segment .

In all of these experiments, measurements were
made at the septum caudal to axonal sectioning .
Presumably the rostral septum was similarly
affected, because passage of fluorescein across a
septum can be blocked by injury to either the
rostral or the caudal axonal segment (24) .

The Effect of Low Cl- Solution

When NaCl in normal saline was replaced with
sodium propionate, acetate, sulphate, or isethio-
nate, coupling resistance was increased . Data from
an experiment involving propionate substitution
are shown in Figs . 5 and 6 . In normal saline, action
potentials propagated across the septum (Fig .
5, A), but transmission failed after bathing with
propionate saline (Fig . 5, B) . Following return to
normal saline, transmission recovered (Fig . 5, C) .
Equal currents were applied in the rostral segment
in A', B', and C'. In propionate saline (B'), the
potential in the rostral segment was increased and
the spread across the septum was decreased com-
pared to initial values (A') . and recovery in normal
saline (C') . Fig . 6 shows the changes in calculated
resistances during this experiment . Three elec-
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trodes were used, but in other experiments pro-
pionate substitution equally affected axonal re-
sistance on the two sides of the septum (Table
II, Nos . 1-4), and R I and R2 were assumed to be
equal throughout the experiment . The coupling
resistance R e increased markedly in propionate
saline and returned to its original level in normal
saline . On the other hand, R l increased relatively
little in propionate saline (about 40%) and re-
covered in normal saline (Table II, No . 8). The
times of failure and recovery of impulse propaga-
tion across the septum are indicated by the arrows .
The results of other experiments with propionate
solutions are shown in Table II .
The increase in R s upon immersion in pro-

pionate solutions was always gradual. After about
60 min a maximum was reached which in two
experiments (Nos . 9 and 10, Table II) was un-
changed for an additional period of I or 2 hr. Rs
usually decreased to close to its initial value fol-
lowing return to normal saline after immersion
for 30-180 min in propionate or acetate saline . In
experiment No . I1 (Table II), there was no re-
covery. Possibly, there was some mechanical
injury to the axon during the experimental ma-
nipulations . In the ten experiments in which re-
covery was obtained, R g in propionate ranged
from 2.7 to 12 .7 times its control value (mean :
6 .2) .

The degree of Cl- substitution required to pro-
duce changes in septal resistance was not deter-
mined. In four experiments substitution of pro-
pionate for about 50% of the Cl- had about the
same effect as the more complete substitutions
(Nos . 1-4, Table II) .

No .

Before injury After injury

Ri R2 R, Ri' R2' R,' Rs/R, Time

min

1 95 118 35 90 118 370 11 60
2 100 113 84 90 115 1090 13 70
3 156 195 88 150 192 810 9 .2 40
4 150 130 100 90 133 750 7 .5 60
5 127 135 120 135 60
6 145 131 134 131 90
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FIGURE 4 Time course of resistance changes following mechanical injury . Values of R1, Rig , and R$ are
graphed . The ordinate is resistance ; the abscissa is time after section . Same experiment as Fig. 3 and No .
1 in Table I .
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As is shown in the next paper, the increases in
coupling resistance in the propionate solutions
were associated with separation of the junctional
membranes. The calculated values for r eb, the
resistance of the junctional membranes that
separated, but prior to their separation, were ob-
tained according to the equivalent circuit and
equations of Fig . 2. These values were always
considerably smaller than the .measured values of
Rr , and it can be concluded that the resistance
of the separated junctional membranes must have

Zmsec

16
ZOmsec LX

FIGURE 5 Effect of propionate saline on coupling at the septum . A and A', records in normal saline ; B
and B', records 60 min after immersion in saline in which NaCl was replaced by propionate ; C and C',
records 75 min after return to normal saline . Display and stimulation are as in Fig. 3, except that the
propagated spike was evoked by stimulation of the rostral segment and the current pulses were applied
on the rostral side, only a recording electrode being on the caudal side . Propagation across the septum
was blocked in B and recovered in C. A fixed hyperpolarizing pulse produced a' larger potential on the
rostral side and a smaller potential on the caudal side when the preparation was in propionate (B') as
compared to when it was in normal saline (A' and C') .

increased manyfold . The amount of increase can-
not be determined because of uncertainty about
the amount of increase of the axonal resistances in
the propionate solutions .
The increase in the nonjunctional resistance

suggests that the septate axons are significantly
permeable to Cl- . (30) . In two experiments with
propionate saline,, the space constant X was ob-
served to,increase by about the same amount as
the axonal resistances, R I and R2 . Since X =
'sr,„/ri and R;,,

	

3'z N rmr; in a uniform axon,
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both changes are ascribable to increase in mem-
brane resistance with little change in axoplasmic
resistance .

The presence of an appreciable Cl- permeability
is confirmed by the transient decrease in amplitude
of propagated spikes when the axons were im-
mersed in the propionate solutions . The amplitude
reached a minimum of 70-90% of normal after
about 10 min, and over the next 20 min recovered
to a fairly stable value of 85-95 0/0 of normal (Fig.
5, B) . Following return to normal saline, the
spike amplitude usually recovered its initial value
within 15 min (Fig. 5, C) . The transient decrease
in spike amplitude suggests that there is a transient
decrease in resting potential that is probably due
to efflux of Cl-.

In two experiments, three recording electrodes
were inserted into the same axonal segment and
removed one at a time to determine the resting
potentials in normal saline, in propionate saline,
and after return to normal saline . After 40 min in
propionate saline, the resting potential was de-
creased by only a few millivolts, and on return to
normal saline there was virtually complete re-
covery.

The small depolarization maintained in pro-
pionate solution does not appear adequate to
explain the concomitant decrease of spike ampli-
tude of about 10°7, and it is likely that there is an
additional effect of propionate solutions . In agree-
ment with this hypothesis, after 2-3 hr in these

R i	 o . .. .
.,

	

o o	o	o E	E

i

0

	

60

FIGURE 6 Time course of resistance changes during and after immersion in propionate saline . Values
were computed on the assumption that RI and R2 were equal . The arrows indicate the times at which im-
pulses failed to propagate across the septum . Same experiment as Fig . 5 and No. 8 of Table II .
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120 (min .)

solutions the axons began to depolarize further and
irreversibly .

A limited number of experiments were carried
out with other Cl- substituents . Two experiments
with acetate saline gave results similar to those
obtained when propionate was substituted for Cl-.
The time course of the calculated resistances in
one of these experiments is shown in Fig . 7. The
increase in Rs in this experiment was the greatest
observed in the experiments involving low Cl-
solutions . Isethionate and sulphate salines caused
moderate increases of junctional resistance, but
recovery to initial values did not occur (Nos, 14-
18). When glycerophosphate or nitrate was used
to replace chloride, no change of coupling resist-
ance was obtained (Nos . 19-22). All the substit-
uents that increased coupling resistance had
similar effects on the amplitude of propagated
spikes.

The Effect of Low Ca++ Solutions

Coupling resistance was affected by immersion
in low Ca++ solutions. The effects of a solution in
which Ca++ was buffered to a value of about 30
nM are shown in Figs . 8 and 9 . Normal transmission
across the septum is shown in Fig . 8, A . Propagated
action potentials were blocked in the low Ca++
solution (Fig . 8, B) . The action potentials re-
covered after 10-20 min in normal saline, but
transmission across the septum failed in both
directions (Fig . 8, C) . Equal current pulses were
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FIGURE 7 Time course of resistance changes during and after immersion in acetate saline . Display as
in Fig . 6 . The acetate saline was identical to normal saline except that NaCl was replaced with Na acetate.
Same experiment as No . 13 of Table II .

B

applied in the rostral segment in A', B', and C' .
Potentials on both rostral and caudal sides were
considerably decreased in low Ca++ solution
(B') . Following return to the normal saline, the
potential on the rostral side was increased to
greater than the control value, but the postjunc-
tional potential was markedly reduced, changes
which indicate an increase in coupling resistance .
The calculated resistances during this experiment
are shown in Fig. 9 . There was a slight increase in
R. and a much greater decrease in R I and R2 in
low Ca++ solution. Following return to normal
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t0msec
FIGURE 8 Effect of 80 nM Ca++ on coupling at the septum . A and A', records in normal saline ; B and B',
records 30 min after immersion in 30 nM Ca++ solution ; C and C', records 80 min after return to normal
saline . Display is as in Fig. 3, except that in A, B, and C, the first half of the record shows the response to
stimulation on the rostral side and the second half of the record shows the response to stimulation on the
caudal side . Impulse activity became greatly attenuated in low Ca++ (B) . Impulses recovered in normal
saline, but failed to propagate across the septum (C) . In low Ca++ a fixed current pulse applied on the
rostral side produced smaller potentials in both rostral and caudal segments (B') than were initially ob-
tained in normal saline (A') . After return to normal saline the potentials became larger on the rostral
side and smaller on the caudal side (C') than they were initially in normal saline (A') .

saline, there was a rapid and marked increase in
R,, while R I and R2 gradually recovered to near
their original levels. All-or-none spikes could be
evoked after about 15 min .

The results for other experiments with low Ca -++
solutions are shown in Table III . The time courses
of the resistance changes and of changes in the
spikes were in general similar to those in the ex-
periment illustrated in Figs . 8 and 9. There were
no marked differences in the effects of the different
solutions on RI and R2. Small increases in Rg were
obtained in the buffered Ca++ solutions . In 2 mm
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FIGURE 9 Time course of resistance changes during
and after immersion in 30 nm Cap+ solution . The same
experiment as in Fig . 8 is shown. Open circles, R, ;
dotted circles, R2 ; filled circles, R, .

EDTA solutions, R, increased about 3-fold over
the control values, about one-half the increase seen
on the average in propionate saline . Following
return to normal saline from 30 nat Ca++ or
EDTA solutions, the increases in R, could be very
large . The increases in normal saline were smaller
after 60 nat Ca++ treatment, (There are no over-
lapping values between the data for 30 nat and
60 nat Ca++, which by the Mann-Whitney U test
is significant at the 0 .03 level) . It is likely that
60 nM Ca++ is near the maximum concentration
that will lead to increased resistance following
return to normal saline .

The Ca++ concentration required for increase
in coupling resistance after treatment with low
Ca++solutions has not been adequately determined .
In two experiments (Nos . 7 and 12) the axon was
placed in 1 mm: Ca++ for 30 min between immer-
sion in low Ca++ solution and return 'to normal
saline . In each case, R s increased in 1 mm Ca++
to over one-half the value it finally 1 •eached in
normal saline, although the change was much
greater after 30 nm Ca++ than after 60 nm Ca++
(R $ increased to 345 kSZ for No . 7 and to 50 kSl
for No. 12) . The nonjunctional resistances con-
tinued to decrease in I mm: Ca++ or were un-
changed (R1 and R2 became 31 kbl and 33 k2 for
No. 7, and Rl remained at 27 kS2 for No. 12) . In
one experiment (No. 8) the axon was placed for 30
min in approximately 1 µm Ca++ after immersion

in 30 nat Ca++. In this experiment, RB also in-
creased (to 360 kOE , while there was little change
in R 1. These data, although incomplete, suggest
that maximum increase in coupling resistance re-
quires return to near normal Ca++ concentrations,
but that substantial increases can be obtained at
concentrations well below normal .

The morphological results reported in the next
paper indicate that the increases in R s during im-
mersion in low Ca++ solutions were not associated
with separation of the junctional membranes,
while on return to normal saline the membranes
did separate. The separated junctional membranes
must have greatly increased their resistance in
normal saline, for the nonjunctional resistance
returned to near normal values (cf . Table III
and Fig . 2). Although there appears to be little
junctional separation during low Ca++ treatment,
the electrical measurements were usually com-
patible with simple separation of the junctional
membranes accompanied by no change, or moder-
ate increases, in their resistance . There is con-
siderable uncertainty in the calculations because
of changes in nonjunctional resistance . In several
experiments the space constant was approximately
halved in low Ca++ solution, indicating an ap-
proximate halving of nonjunctional resistance .

DISCUSSION

We have shown increases of coupling resistance in
three types of experiment . With the exception of
the moderate increases in low Ca++ solutions,
these changes are accompanied by separation of
the junctional membranes as is reported in the
next paper (23) . The electrical measurements
indicate that the resistance of the separated func-
tional membranes is greatly increased . One pos-
sible sequence is that the increase in junctional
resistance precedes and perhaps causes separation
of the membranes. Alternatively, the separation
of the membranes may be the initial step which is
then followed by increase in resistance . Evaluation
of the possibilities is aided by a consideration of the
structure of the junctional complex, and will be
deferred until the next paper.
Whatever is the mechanism whereby injury in-

creases coupling resistance, the response could be
a very useful one to the crayfish . If an axon seg-
ment is injured, it becomes disassociated from its
neighbors, thereby reducing injury currents and
perhaps also allowing the synaptic regions in the
adjacent segments to function normally .
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An interesting question is whether or not an
injured axon can become reconnected to its
neighbor in vivo. The longevity of crayfish motor
axons distal to a section is remarkable, and there is
evidence that a regenerating axon may reunite
with its severed distal portion (15) . In light of
these observations, one would expect that re-
coupling at a septum following injury could be
demonstrated in chronic experiments .

Decoupling in response to injury may be a
fairly general phenomenon . It has been observed
in smooth muscle (3), and the so-called "healing
over" of cardiac muscle (11, 12) may be a similar
process . Injury leads to decoupling of salivary
gland cells of dipterans which are inexcitable (21) .
Of course, many cells including the septate axon
appear to be able to repair a break in the plasma
membrane (e .g . references 7 and 20), and injury
need not inevitably cause decoupling . In smooth
muscle, electrical decoupling is associated with the
disappearance of close appositions in the tissue
(2) . No morphological changes have been noted in
the septate desmosomes which connect salivary
gland cells (10) . However, it is not certain that
these are sites of electrical coupling between the
cells, and close appositions similar to those found
between other coupled cells have been observed
between surface membranes of the gland cells
(Birgit Rose, personal communication) .
The response to injury complicates the inter-

pretation of experiments designed to analyze the
mechanism whereby coupling resistance is in-
creased . A treatment may trigger the injury re-
sponse rather than itself act on the junctional
membrane .
The increase in coupling resistance produced

by most of the low Cl- solutions is difficult to
understand, and the changes in propionate and
acetate are remarkable in their reversibility . Al-
though additional experiments are required, the
results with glycerophosphate suggest that the
increase in coupling resistance is not initiated by
efflux of Cl-. The absence of an effect of nitrate
substitution might be explained by assuming that
NO3 is able to substitute for Cl- , and the lack of
reversibility of changes in isethionate and SO 4`
suggests that these substituents have a toxic effect.
Increase in coupling resistance is not a general
effect of propionate substitution, for it is not ob-
served between the Retzius cells of the leech (26),
and in cardiac muscle propagation of action po-
tentials is little affected by propionate or other
large anions (8, 16) .

The most marked effects of low Ca++ solutions
occur following return to normal Ca++ concentra-
tions. One would infer that Ca++ is involved in
the increase in junctional resistance, but whether it
acts directly on the junctional membrane or is
involved in some other process such as cell move-
ment remains to be determined .

Whatever the mechanisms of the changes in
coupling resistance, the possibility is raised that
physiological variables may reversibly or ir-
reversibly alter coupling between cells . The
changes in coupling in development appear to be
an important example (7, 13, 28) . Although the
present results may prove to have no relevance to
normal interactions between nerve cells, the
changes in effectiveness of transmission are as
dramatic as any observed at chemically transmit-
ting synapses.

The experimental work on which this report is
based was done at the Laboratory of Neurophysi-
ology, College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia
University, New York, and the Marine Biological
Laboratory, Woods Hole, Mass .

We are grateful to Dr . Harry Grundfest for his
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